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insurmountable odds, the women of the 
continue their fight to save their small

houses to remala'homes.

Scribe photo by Serper

SCHIOTT HALL IS another hall destined lor ether atom besides tensing facilities. The smaftmee’s 
dorm has not beca specifically designio* as an office N M  far the faedfer enee the MS «farmis 
built, but plane do net call for ft to remata as a small dorm domicile.

MESSIANIC JEWS

OFFER FREE 
BIBLE LITERATURE 

Concerning
Their precepts and beliefs

Write: SCRIPTURES 
Dept. C-113 

151 Prospect Drive 
Stratford, Com. 06497

Diem ’s Bom b
(Continued from page 1 )

or there is the slightest question 
that there might be. one, we 
will empty the buildtog.”  

“Supervisory persons’’ consist 
of two security people and lour to 
six custothans in inch building. 
According to Diem; none of these 
people are trained to handle 
bombs, and thereto “nobody in 
the Mefropotihui area.within a 
radius of lSOmiles/wbois a bomb 
expert.” There was some specu
lation as to the aaiidjfty of this 
statement, since Bridgeport |s

approximately 60 
New Yurte City.

miles from

Collège Graduates

“WHO’S MINDING 
THE STORE?“

Today, A  Sophisticated, 
Skilled Execu tive ...

.___ JB Y o u J
Large-scale retailing has become a complex, fast- 

moving business that utilizes the m ost advanced tech
niques of management. . .  and in addition is people- 
rich—linked to their needs, wants, hopes, even their 
fears and worries.

GMBELS EXECUTIVE 
TRAINING PROGRAM

offers qualified college graduates e sound start and 
fast advancement in this fascinating, expanding world J 
. . .  with one of the nation's largest most successful 
multi-store retailing organizations.

The initial 10-week program includes workshops and 
on-the-job supervisory experience- You get brqad ex
posure in e variety of situetions-^then ajunior epKU- 
tive assignment as soon as you show you can handle. 
it. Our clear-cut promotion ladder lets you move up 
fast, choosing your specialization.

Ôur Future Tup Executives...
are developed by this program, for Operations, Control, 
Seles Promotion, ̂ enbanét, Information Services. Mer
chandising and other departments, or General Man-. 
age ment. If you ate serious about a career in retailing 
. . .  with everything in your favor . . .  arrange a talk.

The present policy, which does 
not alert students to the possibil
ity of a bomb being preamt, was 
decided upon in early December, 
after SO or 60 bombless scares. 
Diem said students would 
safer inside • building during a 
bomb scat«, because of flying 
glass and other objects. This 
point was also drialed, with 
manrMudmts disagreeing wife 
DienPs'statement.

Council then brought up the 
• 'Question of responsibility to'me 
event that a bomb does explode. 
According to Diem, Student 
Council will share moral respon
sibility with the administration if 

’ a bomb explodes. When ashed 
why, Diem cited the Council’s re
fusal to dose Use meeting to the 
news media. In response, a stu
dent stated “A bomb policy that 
would allow this to M n w v tt 
wrong to the first place, this 
seemed to be the opinion of the 
majority of students present.

As a final action, Council ap- 
pointed a committee to work with 
{Mem on the reformation or abol
ishment of the present policy, 
which Council, as a whole, to to 
opposition to. Letters 
the p resm p ige jtog ^ tih  
be sent out, with eoctosureafor 
responses. These responses will 
be considered by Council, then 
brought to Diem for further nc-

___  _ sp

= ■. ;*>’» iv 8.-% -ci:. - ■
I Í Ü M W  rendenti Uving therë^feeUniverstty’s small 
residence halls sustain I

Despite this attitude prevalmt wife fee stinlwts, the administration 
does not feel the same way .According to Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of 
Student Personnel, there are several reasons whyfeedemise of «Mae 
small domiciles must tofcajM W iffS
* Dr. Wolff laid that the matotaneoce of Darien, Ingleside, Hubbell, 
Schiott, Southport, Wtotoriaandother smalldorms, comes under a 
question of priorities. He cites spedftciB^^IBiriliSÄiÄiH derms r  
require constant repairs and expenses in heating, lighting; p l I Ü  
tosurance rates. Cost for the dorms’ existence is estimateefat $30,000 
per yeOr̂ JOr. Wòlff cited this figure as quite detrimental to other 
priorities that the University has, such as a drug center.

Nancy to ih s , however, president of thé Small Dorm Fel
lowship and resident of Wisteria Hah, finds exhorbitant discrepancies 
in these figures. She and Sue Bishop, from Southport HaB. suereto^

mem wn til bolls are flBodwftbiao 
students (capacity bring 169), the Bursar’s fiscal intake will amount to
ÉÉÜpÉiM Éf f i  totohnal loas.”  mmß- •

The womsnof the amah dorms toe also enraged with the ad-
• ministration's !...... with the construction of the new co

educational dormitory. The structure will home a deficit of 
individuals jeopardixtog the schoto’s Ägibility for governmental 
funds, tonali dorm denizens «tapóte, fee logic of vacating their 
residence.haltotomaltoruom.im ilato» itouh^eracdM

■ Jams Bianco, ah Inglesidé resident; asaerts that this new edifice 
which will serve da «  dorm, mould have been erected far additional 
office space purposes. She believes that fee small-dorms should 
remain because of feefar aesthetic)nature, which contrasto faith
Bridgmar fs op ysssivety nrfaan rwhlmrkt

TinMinIrtoitolh i small dorms realize that fewctm tll homes need 
additional repair. They actaxwledge the lesky roof to Darien, aad the 
squeaky Boors of fee other buildings but want their “homes" to 
remain to dormitory space and not new office spaces for the faculty. 
They also realize that the total expense for renovating the houses for 
continued we may run to excess of $1,600,but still they want to stoy.
' The pügbt of the smaU dorms is still precarious as the doors of all of 

them are set to dose at the « d  of the Spring semester. The women of 
. fee small dorms have also acknowtodged feat the solo work and 

perseverance of Dr. Wolff bwhefft ttauoors open ta  tto  additional 
semester,buttheystillfeelthatthehousescanbesaved.

According to tkr. Wolff, there to a possibility of sustaining one of fee 
small dorms next fall if a condition ofover-flow housing extoto.

Sm oker’s C$iniO
. Citotoort frsm pngei ;

smokes after eating a meal, therefore it becomes a thmg of habit.
"The easiest time tor a person to gjve up smoking,”  commented 

O’Brien, “is after they have moved to somewhere new.
O’Brien says he has found, ‘too hard evidaDee to n uhvotofatocto 

addiction to nicotine as ft to smoked to dgR rite*’Smoking to:■# 
pyschological dependent. Thereto no wchfetag as o ntootine flt wherethe body craves nteotire because the bodybasw physical need fw*
ft, and no physical withdrawal symptens occur ft fee drag fa 
removed.” .A ,j g*3|
. If you are hung up abcnftdgnretteniuokto*aad wanthalp toquft- 
ting, ieave your name and pay phone nu«tew ife^wpetoriJ|J'*tie 
psychology depertmentor sign up on the ftto pooted to Dana, CBA, or 
College of Nursing, and hrnnfee easier.

. HMNSPFYQUR DAMN RJQYMA *HAW8UMKAF8LW NF4MAR 
LFTJ SAMNSUJI XR UM F 6XYHO AJPJTFQHW UJRU. VJ 
LFTJ YQ FQ JDDMAU UM GAYQK XR HPMRJA UM AJP
JTFQHW: UU NFYI FUUJQIFQHJ MD UM. - DMXAUL KFNJ 
MD SECZ VMAPI RJAYJR VFR BZZZB.
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man
mm

McMm^feTHouguWjrt yinvEBfflrY ^  ^
Jt o ^ S w BMaert Assww k» has coflerted yror t o t fr it^ sigped 
p u d e n te , faculty; and staff addressed to the president of North 

the letters, written <
totoproteot lite »e*rttoeuiE*Amerlca« prisoners of war and to seek

*- *?**■?*. firlwP  y»*
demotions of taWMKtors p  the a<hninistratkB i*wdl*d in j p j l p
a  of students in the free speocfr*ip«l the campus.^-gradnale. ------» » « “ i H« nh in’* In nrwmt 1,»" ‘ * "*

January 5 at to: 
pí'His car broke 
Eeehanrilmrr had . 
of p p  | p  gallons 
wfrt>r¿£(Bte*L,:irifl 
gas. The water 
caused*1* *  in ■ ■  
car for two days p

"" tô ^ ^ f|||T .y  j

quantify of water, 
ed a service station 

Vit fldkms of gas on
, wbo<

toHiorm a committoe tog n j
investigate me osmow t  w  w  yawnun m *y  *■.’■.■■• ■.-" ■ ;;
Hie students afro intend to ask the state legislating toslwly recent 
dismissals at Chico State, San Francfrco State, San Jose State, and Cal

^QUEENS*COLLEGE (Ftaahtog, NJYX — A senior psydiology 
in »im haa tiimns nf f t » “ *»*1" !  an«bortionreferrai wortshopand 
m tar w canl{m  designed to help the poor.theatudents, and the Col* 
lege Community. .The workshop wfll, provide A source of,readily 
available information on birth contwd. vn am ^dfregaa^atnrttw.

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY (IWrfWdv OoUHu) -»  The Stud**] 
Government recently allocated llljm  tf. student activity funds to

totheactk» a freshman has taken the governaaenfto the Studmt 
Court to try to obtain an injunction against ^hikfoancud at
daiming that die student legislature had acted a g ig ^ e ^ > in t
Student Constitution. The stwkntfelt that since the incoming 
men. nK» were paying t^ractfrll^M »

I voting that 'w^ÊmmHÊÊIÊÊtÊÊm,

shortly there affrr and . 
i tested. He daimed that 

5 gallons ware 
'remaining 1SV« being 

ng to geohandeiaar,.
I the loss of use of my

ur tut iww uajr* |ai t**j lost time. . . ■, .
He said that he atoned officiate within the city 

of Bridgeport and they said that they would look 
into the matter. N&jpromising swift enough 
service to stop what'jfrehandeiaar called, “a 
red injustice,”  he derided to attempt to curtail 
the problem an hfr dp».He staUoned his 19* Ford, now fuDy repaired,
by the sidewalk in front of Gas Town. He torn 
flagged down motorists that were turning fade 
the Gas Town lot aad handed them a leaflet 
wbieplkplained hfr situation. The paper «*■ 
plained that the gas purchased at Gas Town 

water that could he damaging to a car.
He afro induded a financial breakdown of all the 
sundry expenses that accompanied hfr last gas 
tank gasoline from Gas Town.

For eight days, Zeehanddaar included time in

llSddSSs customer* IJfrut took the sheet P  m M |  
drove out of the service dation aadtooiad-y; |

gechflnddaar spoke with officiate at .Gas 
TowtuThey said that there was no water Ig M jif 
indie gas and refused œ y service to thecar-Thfv 
told him that he would BavO to sustato the cop*\ 

£of the repair himÉtiif ; ' a i fin r ding to
*Æ

vVben asked if any prevenfrdive measures had 
¡  been taken to stop his crusade, Zeeh a nddatrr 

■ severa  M, radied that severa children in 1—M H R H M H  
had bothered him, but toat aftar the novelty of 
hfr being there wore-ofi, they frut interest. As 
long ss he did not bodily prevent cars from en
tering the Gas Town lot, the service station men 
did not try andMiop him, he said: -V'

Meanwhile, efifrr students at the University 
have experienced ñmilar fates, prompting the 
mahusmee of Gas Town to look, into toe trouble. 
DnnaflM and gasoline Waspemditarew on toe 
alleged water-infested gai are now kuUder toe 
mwMerathn <rf the bend oflkse to see if there is a
problem and if so, how it can be rectified. 

Zeehandelaar clarified that he wasn't
questioning the fact of how the water got indo the
gas. He said that it, most likely, seeped hito the 
main tanks, without toe attendants knowledge. 
He, mainly, wants restitution for his repairs and 
the “ injustice”  to stop.~ :’*1 ■

He said that he has rince halted hfr oigdoor 
WfrEbig as he is awaiting further Word from 
local officials and Gas Town authorities

s i

to-God experience”  in the subfret. He took 10 students to Boston,

lÄ T T ^  Ä Ä t Ä - t Ä
ovmtodo what hewnkod. While some were successful in finding jobs

while sharing their pluah city apnltiiMOt, wanted to know what toe 
h q ftsS s^ te j lf p l wrhedirty ~ S Æ b

m* É É i i i

Salesman. . .
(GsaUmwd from 11

that the Home Sriititatton and 
Sales j|ct waw,rioiatod because 
the attorney interpreted the

home. Afro the lawyer stated that 
the contract does not. huvk W 
dause which s m  fpiton be 

' caneded within three days: “ In 
Connedijifc a contrack wf tote 
t^ m u st contain tois option,”  he

MastropOle said that the Better 
- Business Bureau wait notified el"

the man’s actions but be left town

hhn. Meriropde was toMtoMtfae 1 
salesman said he Would be back 

; to ;Bridgeport.to,February. The 
told1 him that the 

salesman u■. sahl .he, wps 
- 1 uni neieitlng an Indiana firm.
■ Mastropole explained that 

other. outfits .p it  
operate similarly. He warned

tovtfriieB»to. 
tnfy1 goods:» from i traveling 
salesmen baaed to local hotels «r 
other meeting places.

EsssesB

PIE FIGHT
T o r u g h i 

A t

1gma m
B r in g  y o u r  

m in  f i e s  

&  t o w e ls .

Hired
Ä :

D̂ONTKNOU)
how i o m

r  JOKES
in the ; N pil  ̂ procedures 
surrounding student problems, 
students - may. .liBtiriilito<r 
Wojiaswto («xt. « D  or Chess

or arrange for a free Mpototo1“ 1 
with Be&fcie.

■ As far at toe lawyer, himself, to '
Concerned, Belinlde feds that the 

move by GflW ci^toi|Kili) l ,  
lawyer m  etudasfe -toa» wry 
healthy. “ I am very, j totomed 
about participattog.-Ü» -toto 
program which by its v«ry 
nature is designed to nUÉtolagu 
coünsèjpea^ly available to toe 
studmll o f the University In 
addition to toe dhvtous need for

' M M i

safeguarding the legal rigto fli 
stu den t^ lp« is the nead for 
students to know they have legal 
cotton when their families M É 
not|a toe tounediaie area. There 

;:;to'the .vary imporitonl-'to*tobfri’> 
ipirectioffito: makfr^'mMU- 
:-3decistons affecting both civil and

Wore in your local drutotore. Twft tirns is jone
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tiHi rn ff“ l^ tl^ ÿ n in th e
Ali the most powerf ul

ion , 1.....luiritimpiifiblarlr activist oa’tt*faoar*0|M '
about %  on il'ijtad lif'a tw , pay-as-you-earn program that would 
practically level thë financial barriers to coÛçge education. Every 
self respecting newspaper hasopened its pagmWider to Contributions ; 
fromtaaders.

Comes now another step in the same direction in the form of a suit ; 
filed against the two political parties by Common Cauae.tfee »*#, Í 
citizens’ lobby headed by John Gardner. The aim of the suit is to force '
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The corrupipraetteeastatutes provide that in races for President, ■ 
Senate, and r«iigim> —ill i ainjiit|ii isaEatiralfaahiiil a ( r o a d T il 
million in expenditures. Gifts are limited to 15,000 per peraon, with an 
express prohibition againat corporate giving.

Bat these ialei, iii:av«ybody;iaw aa,il» :eeefly .bonaWMfc|p Sbb 
loophole. A t o iy t a u ^  i r iiNiattgaicitayM êeaetit^
to receive f«nd». CetHngi on individual gifts are circumvented by 
donation* through brother*, sisters, cousins, aunts, and infant 
children. wŜ ft £ *
- A mark of the pervasiveness of these prsaticea 1» that the chairman 
of a House group investigating rsnyieigasprindtog, Congressman 
ThomasO’Neill of Massachusetts, hirase&boried $12,000» dummy 
organizations set up last year when he didn’t even have an opponent. 
The Republican and Democratic Natkeat Commit!*** each spent 
mofettm$lQmiUioninthel»6»Pre*ktonttilcsaap*tgn.

Richard Ottinger, die Democratic candidate in the 1979 New York 
race for Senate, raised a couple of million dollars Iran hfetomily i 
alone.JamesBuckley, the mcr«mftd ninOlMl» fl|tl>ed|uapi»e^ 
party, setup, to order to hide the names of donors, more than» false- 
hwBrommtHeae with sudMnl i igfangjismmas rriwartsfafmsftsnsnilii 
Solutions tadWBation and T jaj ^ d fM ft t fajmeftiuy sman. g|; ■

The uataeaMby consequences el then  evaatani srnnswlfpll  Tde-

candidates tor office. High coats ie W  advertising tend 1» favor 
Rockefeller,-.framrrtys^ena elhar4dutocrat^”|»%~;:;̂ ^ j' ^ ■

tm>sted in hh Through canuwiiga living, moreover, the money leaderacome into
j K h e  wastoWShtog “ “  temple of legislation. A main reason it has provad so hard to end 
e o m S  members *  depletion allowances in oil, to resist high tariffs, or tejvrtte, new
is hands Council formed banking laws is that a formidable number of Senators and Coogress- 
nd allowed Mr. Diem to their<ampaigntowbtohighly
nr without «roininhM» how The Common Caum haft asks die courts toenjoin the Republican 
tfanved i n S S  the and Democmtfc Oammittees from festering thcoeviotaUqn f ,hanged to meet with toe ^ * ^ ^ * £ 3 5 5 *  Practices Act. Not that en fo i& ip ifa w

M .. . . . . .   ___  to the letter would be practical. The true purpose is to use the threat«!
g£M jg& g!^ 2: «* <° ■«*»» '*•# p***8»1
to point out dud added

Presumably such Idghdftip.woid^i put > w ild it « i» y  »■ y

aESgg& i's&a&xt&i
lie much changed. Meneyalways finds a way of talking. Indeed, in a 

is a release from Mr. populist country if is essentialiorprivileged groups to be able to build 
treats are still unaware of . barriers against recurrent waves of folk main i 
importantly, the students But much can be gained by coming clean, by squaring rhetoric with

ned of the bomb threat* as . reatoy . That is the way to ease the
that to being searched by £,being jobbed and conned, so many of us have come to feel in the face of 

md the building’s Janitors.; i  #iinamouth Organizations which seem to ran our IlvdaM iM |

f m i $ ; iv u ttw  w t M l i K ^

»

Funding Sports
There seems to be a plan underfoot for Arnold 

College to drain Student Council of all its funds. 
Last Wednesday, Council was faced with the 
problem of allocating money to the third 
organization that should have had its funds 
supplied by the athletic department in Arnold 
College.

Council is already supplying funds to the 
Gymnastics Chib, and the Hockey Club. The 
third problem, which arose last Wednesday, 
involved a $1,000 allocation request from the 
Weightlifters Club. Weightlifters are seeking to 
purchase enough equipment to start a club in 
training and competition. Ron Heiser, the 
president of the dub (which names 300 students 
as its members) said that he had approached Dr. 
David Field, the director of athletic activities, 
for finding.

Dr. Field, claiming that he had no additional 
funds, denied the did) any resources. They 
turned to Student Council. Student Council had 
money, but not enough to supply every athletic 
club that Arnold College refused to support.

The Hockey Team, sporting a 12-4 record, was 
$2,800 in debt as they had no allocations from the 
athletic department. Coach Trimble turned to 
Council. Council allocated the money. The 
Gymnastics dub was also apart from Arnold 
College. They are now supported by Student 
Council.

Council, when faced with the third allocation

request, balked at the ilABii f®« and decided to 
break tradition: they refused the allocation.

The same argianents which brought about die 
other two allocations to ihlc Hockey Qub and 
Gymnastics Club were presented. |f Student 
Council refused the allocation as they had 
considered, the only ones directly hurt would be 
toe team members. Arnold College, who Cbould 
supply the money, could not. Council bad to 
dedde if they wanted the responsibility of non
varsity sports, teams.

Council with funds decreasing rapidly decided 
to halt the supporting of different teams and 
voted down toe Weightlifting Clubs request.

Meanwhile, the money allocated for sports 
clubs exceeds $3,500. Students are still payinafor 
athletic dubs by means* uf their activity fees. 
They end up paying twice for athletic recreation 
on campus. This does not seem like an accurate 
distribution of money. Student Council has 
enough problems trying to make their finances 
meet all the needs m student organizations 
without cutting anyone out.

M toe long nm, Council loses. For trying to 
help out these otherwise financially hopeless 
athletic teanyp, Council receives, a financial 
burden wtochjtdeeniist deserve. This situation 
makes Council appear unnecessarily tight with 
their money far halting farther allocations.

But let’s place the finaadal responsibility 
where it belongs—with Arnold College.

Bom b Scare Publicity
The credibility gap was alive and well and still 

living in Waldemere Hall, only this time the 
communication gap was transported to the Stu
dent Council. Wednesday, Albert Diem, vice- 
president for Business and Finance, made a 
scheduled appearance in front of the legislative 
group.

What did he say? Good question. There are 
many who would have you believe that he said 
plenty, and deserves credit for at least fading the 
Council members concerning the bomb policy 
which he initially issued before Thanksgiving 
vacation. However, he added nothing to the 
understanding of the policy except stating that a , 
clearstatement on what the policy said would be 
forthcoming from his office. The only proUemr < 
according to Diem, seems to be the unfavorable 
publicity that has come from the campus media 
which have relentlessly played up the bomb 
policy.

The unfavorable publicity that Mr. Diem 
refers to, is the continuance of front page stories 
on his new policy and the controversy on campus 
that it has caused.

The stories have been accurate. The Publicity 
will continue as long as the policy continues to 
exist in its present undesirable state. *

Council saw fit to condemn the policy im
mediately following its first debut in the Scribe

on December IS, tVTO. Since that time ME has 
drawn up a letter to be sent to all parents of 
University students. The letter wffl explain 
exactly what the policy is.

It seemed that at Wednesday’s meeting Mr, 
Man was more interested in keeping his 
remarks off-the-record than he was to reaching 
an agreement with the Council members.

Playing right into his hands, Council formed 
aintoer committee and allowed Mr. Diem to 
walk ootefthe meeting without explaining how 
the policy could be changed to meet with the 
requests of the students.

without
terests. Moto Democrats naturally turn to the trade ankms-Mt teest 
of them San. Kdmund Muskie of Maine, the fioet'fmm* jjw tito 
Demoafitic Presijfaitial no«ntortfaj|. gbnpAatoll Atop» 
money go intohocktorich bosinetamea, many of them with right-wing 
views. That iupiatos why so many Republican caodidates are so far 
from the political

building. We wish to point 
publicity is not the reason for atom : the bomb 
policy itself is what is causing the danger- 

Council has suggested that students be told ef • 
the bomb within the building and ttm be given 
the option to whether or net they will remain in 
the huildina.

Meanwhile, there is a ' release from Mr, 
Diem’s office, the parents are still unaware of 
h e policy, ami meet importantly, the students 
will still not be infonnegto fa* bond» tiwaafts as 
they sit in a building that is being searched by 
four security police aod f a  htiMng's Jinltws.
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A. Ibave read through part of the library file and no
ticed that there bas been a very substantial Km b b b u i-
ationof the library plans. Iam confident that there will
be a —K rfftary wufthik ii. Naturally the role of the 
pceridmUB construction iato see that it gels done.

acadsrnir

^l^nHhnnl program can be stabdi*^-RêàBy Ö* P *
p  largely dueto the general inflationary naes
in the economy, increases .'ll' _wagc¿ «(Bes '̂̂ cte. 
Remember, loca tion  is à Wbosr fep ^ t o t  i^i^try, :

therefor  ̂iatbefiroes wbensalaries and waf f i  rise, 
cost of the educational operation rfees ato>. However,

prehensive toofcattos curriculum ootorty W **?*1® “  
■'Usand make reasonable firm plans »  may wry weU be.
possible to project the income for several yearn for
ward so that it might very well be possible toprewcU 
tuition rises car to find ways'that tuition cab be.netd

!•m  é H H K  ̂
DEMTOREDMONÖ
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Slflgtea IMsiMirowNiMîMK iiMi,'*t * - I fMjik. 1* JKIMm  HM tt CM. .fti îr
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’’EuffiTllPftUi '" ' f  Ku :
The Student Center w ill Iw open |*■; iv-.jùéâ«*«;' ä ' ¿im»*' Sa# é «MMbänatiaa• roUffifro.ff Uroy für fnuvBUroYOXwUn^

wéek starting th i* morning.

Ig m n r W w ^KSPi

allen ree ftory Hurrtng Uev M i
" W /w i l r T f f r  it y ip t m o i
l > M H P * ;:l * l i i H n É i l i
(■■ .¿»Atfiito *̂ iMh HIAUie BaÀSSS ÎUft- <KJIkAÉMtAtf4yâ hW vVhis. int ffiw*t* nn«an>
I f l i i i M

ftr “ttètiN l O M »"« it  pnu«M  
i ü  :ü « j* ^ iy  fl« » m /> ii»  begin in 
»he University Theatre. T K, *"

U n a l
WorfcslHp prodiKfiMÉtl’l  |T«»> Si

presented o o  Jan. Z? » « I  »  *» S t»
-'iffy, :

i«*H> « t

night at 7:30.
The J. P. Grab Enaemble, 

made up of five UCnoIjÉtorlenU 
andooe UBstudent, wül preset 
a concert lecture mi music andlls 
effect on society. T h e^ p ÿ  will 
d» tunes by Grand Funk, San-

$pllieto Drive Cannon Bail Adder-mmmmmmmRavd— contemporary classical
immMaäti/ ii «É̂ MiTii’ ‘̂ iBÉaja-’

| ties, lier toc Mann; and Blood
| OWC«| ,9P|PP̂VM||̂|Rï dBWpWiii wWHpBp

J e w e l a n d  M e ta l

ttwanwwnfari
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Renaissànce, H O PE CleiHÊÈ
äffiüwm

CHRIS LYON8 
4: Staff Reparler 1|

“ If you treat a ma» aa he is.he 
will stay as he is. But if you treat 
S man as if he were what he ought t 
to beaodeouidbe.bewffl become 
what he ought to be aad could 
be.’’ This is toe Credo upon which 
the Renaissance Center In West- 
port operates. OrigtauUy « f* 
filiated with Renaissance Project 
in New Rochelle, New York, 
“ Renaissance”  became in
dependent hi February of 1970. 
Since then, its work has been 
nothing less than phenomenal.

Renaissance employs a 
combination of psychologically 
sound principles designed to free 
their “ patients”  of their 
dependency on drugs and build a 
sense of self-awareness. They 
learn to identify, understand, 
verbalize and express their 
feelings. They find out how to 
deal with negative “vibes” like 
guilt, fear, depression and anger 
so they no longer need to escape 
through drugs. This miraculous- 
sounding transformation is ac
complished in four phases:

1. For thirty days, the Renais
sance “prospect”  participates on 
a probationary level. He attends 
seminars during the day, and if 
he shows a sincere effort diving 
that time, the staff will then 
accept him as a member.

2. Full time members are 
engaged in three encounter- 
group sessions per week. He also 
spends additional time at Renais
sance Headquarters (located on 
Taylor Place) sharing, in ad
ministrative and housekeeping 
chores.

3. As the member progresses 
in acceptance of responsibility

and emotional stability, he is 
promoted through a series of 
levels labeled E A  and C, and is 
awarded privileges with end) 
successive step.

4. Stage B is called the “phase
out.” At this time, the member is 
helped  ̂to irdsto society so to 
speak/te get a job to return to 
school* ^ietfaetoBy to get out
oTHte **negativ» d ^ ”  tba^te
had previously been caught up in. 
Thisprocesshas been amazingly 
successful. Of the 25 graduates of 
the programthus far, only three 
have gone back to drugs, and of 
those, two Were readmitted to the 
program. ’§5!^

the prospect cycle runs from 
iO to 5 a.m. daily for between 2 
weeks and a month. Here, they 
become oriented and finally 
interview«! by several members

up.
1 his seif confidence has developed I 
- and how aus ability to deal wkh| 
difficulties has strengthened. Tbe 
average to 151
months. The average age of the.. 
partidpantofo J9,Of 20*; but may . 
*be aa high as IK 
•; At present, there are 72 young 
people enrolled in the program; 
'hut toe therapy 
tended hr ̂ MO regulars. They 
cease from various communities 
to Fairfield County: Bridgeport, 
Trumbull, FairtddteM j dBQtt. 
Weston, Wilton, Norwatoaud 
Stamford.1 This year atone, 
Renaissance has im nd n ar MI 
young, people.. _ ■ ^

Renaissance is iaeorparatad to. 
the State of Connecticut as aaoer 
profit organization, and toodtona 
from a store-front office. It takes 
180,006, however, to krop ttgotaCr

"The average age of the participants Is i f  or 
20/ but may be as high as 30. The key to 
Renaissance's success lies in their self-help 
concept: It takes a kid who has boon on drugs 
to help another kid stay off of them.'

mÿmi.
tarnished roomswhkit are caBèd

ATO Office. toe Bee Rooto and thd_____
Session _
«re ftoundUpBt financially, m b can and wffi 
druM expect to be'able to c m ||I 
tinue functkmtog after March 
laiirmi a manulinrr' .
curs. HOPE serves m «H |jp i l  
communities Id. the greater 
Bridgeport area and watarea 
group  ̂therapy ^  and general 
rehabilitation |toyajtoi There 
are only three staff metoboes and 
several «d totw n k  | to  

. professional agency they deal
with to' to i Qwoilinedt of Voca
tional ReheUlRatoet Ü  B e 
moment, they arô equipped to 
faaadfe 20 young people, toil they 
usually work with a handful of 3-5 
peopleSMOPE earoAponsors 
MAD —toothers Against Drugs, 
who occasionally spea|Qd| 
engagements. In the spring, they 

. will dtoga ■*/door-totoK^ptod 
drive for the urgroOy neeeèd 

. >|to>da.
HOPE may te d f to a bad 

start, but it is a beginning and the 
idea behind it is sound. A

WÊÊÊÊÈÉKÊKÊm
sud) a a « e  to. 

IndtoeBflueBi 
is proof toattt

show- - that tbare ant more : 
troubled ymawsters thew toere

There are
than totŵ . uffitagig to j 
them. And Bnally, there arenwre 
illegal dru| users thro Jail edls 
to bold them.
| Drug Centers andl.aa.itopdtop 
saoce, Marathon House, Daytop 
Villagi and Ewdus have shown 
'toe Mfectiveneasaf oeteiCtonenon 
principle: that aaaaWtw.lbeffia  ■
' common problem .Ipv^toWiRiil 
able to help tooaa who are 
similarly afflicted. Hospitals can 
cure, tba physical addiction of ‘ 
drugs, but toe addicts peers are 
best for dealing wMi toe bn» 
derlying esuaes of drug uae.

A n^kd of apptauae jmm to 
Renaissance for. its fineVu^nl 
and a angdl prayer sent out the 
citizens «if toidgeport that they 
will rtoe:up and do something as 
constructive to the hear; future.

if

of the staff before they become 
eligible to join the nropram.

The staff consists of Thrector 
Gerald Landry, Ass’t. Director 
Debra King, and Staff Coordina
tors Ian Roach and David Meyers 
(graduates of'the program). In 
addition, a professional advisory 
board of doctors, psychologists 
and psychiatrists is on hand for 
the counseling of exceptional 
cases. The total length of the 
program depends pn the in
dividual; how he responds to his 
encounter group experience, how

Hail*
W e love freaked ot* hair

"Just 1 /8  it«*  ° ff CUtS 

rE lectric Heads

you re hung up for a 
place t o  get your hair 

shaped the way you want 
come in and rap with us fff

This sum includes rod, buikhng 
upkeep and the salaries of their 5 
paid employees. ¡R'&Mt p*- 
centage of this comes fran the 
United Fund and toe Westport 
Women’s League, but Hm 
majority of the money must come 
from private contributions.

The key to Renaissance’s 
success lies in their self help 
concept ; it takes a kid who has 
been on drugs to help another kid 
stay off toon.

This principle was first
developed and acclaimed §t 
Synanon in Ctolfnmto. Renais
sance hopes to be able to acquire 
livWto facilities stich as Synanon 
in the hear fffture, and they are ' 
asking for state ftmding to do so. 
The site wouto pitmabiy he 
somewhere to upstate Connecti
cut. Meanwhile, hard core ad
dicts are sent to intensive owe 
treatment centers in New 
Rochelle and Ellenville, NOW 
York.

Renaissance staff are frequent 
speakers before high school 
audiences to toe area. A parent 

. group of supporters -ana con-. 
ceroed citizens has boro formed 

• which meete one evening per 
'̂?W i^ ily r o o  wtobtog to attend # r

v to ro e . ft is located at 21 T ip-,

f Now that you have seen ~ how 
Westp^t is combatting its drmp 
probiem, ||n ttow a kx>k at What - 
^happening right here h i' 
Bridgeport. The recently formed 
HDPE center to fecatod on North 
and Lindley Avenues to the old 
Trinity .JRetbodist Church, TftW 
fOrowBrnrodud^« » !  poorly

"T ilt HOPE C E N T E R  facilities include 
Hiret poorly furnished rooms whiçh are catted 
the Office, the and the Staaten
RooitÉ A f ■ a i M P f l i
floundering finan€tellyr«nd |teSte^§qrec*ldlte 
able to continue functioning after March 
unless a monetary miracle occurs.iWVi

Campus Calendar
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w m »im .
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Editor
the noMrtwws am  Association (RHA),the Student Center Board of because we are out of the design. 
Directors (BOD) and any ottier iut^esM  students and faculty, .When wehre out Of the design 
organise a conference whereby a totalpictureof die university of the there is conflict. Why be dtaui ro 
future could be dfoeumod. - ' .. someone dse Just because they

Topics to be covered in the approved conference would include are mean to you? Ittoisletting 
curriculum, environment and architecture,: University; governing «wther pewen deode how you 
systems, Rest dmce Hall eonciewe, larolvaaientwlththo community, should act. 
both national 'and local, and bow to; implement change within the resolute on tide subject. Every- 
University one should decide for himself how
. Hie Statement handed out to Council last Wednesday cited basic he acts. 
dissatisfaction with the present operatkms and changes wibin, the There is room only to think of 
present governmental bomufcmnedflcaBy thfjjtaivcrsity Senate. The one thing at a time. We have the 
statement charges that the University. Senate** faculty and ad- free choice to decide whetherqur 
minirfratinn have thwarted the htudmntm ideas and jhfppeVsIs. They thinking will be awstructiveor 

<tiwlii%wr» mat'iirtt>i|MtTOto fn l i  flM fhnftisy destructive, 
and administration hi every instance. What little change has occiarred constructively. Ontoiogists are a 
is often outdatedlw^tiBmgtoimplMniiii|hp̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ M M | ^ M i i i :| y l i i N ^  The proposal seeks to polarize students and faculty intoa working actiorti §£.*"■
body whereby such an educational experience aatlief$iuference For .Students, faculty and the 
ChmaM’Voowd beeonma aaandate imtlw UldufmHhf^elliekedolf general ¡niWw are irtyited to bear 
its ess and told to get moving, and change would be inevitable,”  ac- Ricky Cardiff of Westport speak 
rnriing In llir linnsil dltnsTit ImMkk«. ttmff. Uftfrf  W«|toeadjiy  iraw m
' MeteU anil TTufi rani will aow ask the ottm tawewpudagtfens for 203 of the Student Center. She wQl 

llinii aflmmal masiti|)| fManrial harking before the proposal hi speak again January 37 at 3:30 
submitted to theihiKWibHdlwb. ' V > P-m-

YOU get the mode/.
We hove the 

M I  i.ENGINEERING 
g «  SUPPLIES

UB ^tfdents Saw 10%
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
MATERIALS FOR ANY I D., 

iiART,-;a^QttAFW 0M  SN- 
i p p R I N C „  | , * T € . '
COURSE, iw  , <u

I^ENIG ART SHOP
f i ’T66' Fairfield Avo.'

and shoot offense to out«com ̂  'MthintwopointliM H i§ M liio 
Purple Knights 62-M for their g with 14:» le ft  on a Jump shot by

’ Flathar inaMimKm,:ieoyi,j|WUj.|

K r r d s B I  ̂ S s a g s is i

CsHan played a strong game« «u  w» ;
h^||^||who,led:tofM ^^^^SiMiy>tl m gradually pull away. *
Ml rebounds, proved hmdsta-^toi^^P^  ^  ■ f^ H n s  win grrr 
botg|§hwdenieath and ooW(te | | /j^ y  Wally Young put to a

Forwards Brian Thompson anisilhe deciding poiafcTPaul WatertjjW P ^ ^ ^ ^ W i M P
B i u l b ^ ^ i S i u ®  S  ^ ^ p Q m t s ,  jm m m m  i iw w i t t T P l #
eUswedaOpointsarm oreW *_ Yaung had 17 and PW1 h f B f ' i ,  M i l l *
1 ^ ’ ^  but it wasn't enough. lt*e* fat I t m & S B S I  
Thompson who had s o jiu ^ t l '^ ^ - .1

SHOWCASE 3 MV6 STORF
pbenef ¡mokker to w p i  
aath m tlctty . B rM f, tjrp** 
♦aiijae spared) »attars are 
preferred. . The . Scribe

¡ ■ H h I H
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Basketball at Fairfield 
; ‘ Tonight/8:00 p.m.

page M Ì H W b

^  uA fcm *vM r" ««id one fan
branpteyodtoQhetes?! farmbuU^g yrauMjMi believe in irabra?) 
the H p p ^ Ë B g lK r a  M
triumph for UB over Nassau Oounty Community « h i * .
’ TbeKnlgbtabfcreiOW »ne ravraramjrihtei f  f l lg S W f1» ;  im  
points m tm lm  in the Wraern ririsionof the
Metropolitan IntarcolWtf^  HorlBty tilMns . The record far the yew
iÊ3mtK^B&ÊktÊSkÊmmSmSi& „  I  aa&B&i

mmmw

Knight Cager* Hall Stonehill 
Streak; Fairfield

It had to be a king trip home for 
Stonehill College Saturday night 
after they had lost to the Purple 
Knight cagers 114-106 in overtime, 
thus breaking the chieftains 12 
game winning streak while the 
Knights broke a streak of ft ¿ir. 
own, four, on the losing side. The 
Knights, now 4-8, are 2-3 in league 
play.

Earlier in the week UB lost 
another league encounter to 
Central Connecticut, 109-98 
despite having three players 
score 20 points or more.

Tonight the Knights and the 
freshman, now 8-0 after a 67-66 
win over Quinnipiac College and 
a 95-77 trouncing of Kingsley Hall 
Prep School Saturday, face 
traditional rival Fairfield at the 
Stags campus. The UB frosh will 
get their sternest test of the year 
with the Stag’s frosh,who are led 
by Phil Rogers who has scored 39 
and 28 points in two recent 
winning efforts. He has led the 
team to a 7-1 record. .

The Fairfield varsity,now 44 on 
the year and a winner of three of 
its last four games;is led by 6’2" 
sophomore guard George 
Grooms who poured in 27 points 
to lead Fairfield to a 79-66 
triumph over a highly touted St. 
Peters team. Groom who is 
deadly with jump shots fitom all 
over the floor also was in
strumental in another recent win 
over Manhattan College when he 
scored 32 points. He will receive 
ample support from 6’6”  senior 
forward Mark Frazier Who had 20 
points in the win oyer St. Peters 
and Mel Brown, another 6’6” 
forward |.

The Knights basketball team 
came back from a six point 
deficit with three minutes left in 
the overtime period and stormed 
back on a super effort to defeat 
Stonehill in a North-East League

game. The Knights broke their
four game losing streak and also
ended StoCehill’s twelve game 
win streak in upping their record 
to 4-8 in a real thriller.

The Knights Jumped out to an 
early lead at 7-3 on Billy Ruhs 
five points but relinquished toe 
lead at the 16:00 mark and trailed
Stoprfiill by as much as 11 points 
with eight minutes left in the first 
half. The Knights then put 
together an eight point string late 
in the first half, led by Rubs and 
guard Alan Fischer,to go ahead 
41-40 with four minutes left in the 
half. UB held a slim 51-47 margin 
as the first half ended despite 
Stonehill forward Mike Allocco’s 
21 points.

U B continued its fine play in 
the early going of the second half 
and led by 10 with 15 minutes to 
play. Guard Paid Schaum’s fine 
outside shooting was in
strumental in giving UB its 
lead. The lead continued to 
fluctuate between seven and ten 
points until Stonehill rallied with 
10 minutes left and put together 
an eight point string to tie the 
score at 81-81 with seven and a 
half minutes left. Stonehill held 
onto a shaky one point lead up 
until toe two minute mark when 
Alan Fischer’s layup off a fast 
break, started by outer John 
Foster-Bey, was ruled good when 
goal-tending was called to give 
UB a 93-92 margin. StonehiH 
knotted the score with 49 seconds 
to go and UB attempted to hold 
for the final shohof the game, but 
AUocco stole an in bounds pass 
with five seconds to go and callad 
time. UB pressed and Stonehill 
could not get a shot off and the 
game went into overtime.

The overtime period looked like 
a disaster for U© as Stonehill 
jumped ahead 101-95 with 3 
minutes left. However it was at

this- point that UB refused to be - 
denied and put op4fr|ite»rtilly % 
which brought them bade into the 
lead at JW-ltewIto about a |, 
minute left. Paid Schaum’s six 
crucial paints during titis interval 
along wito Brian Thompson’s foul $  
shot pal UB one point behind 
and set the stage for Rtfrfr’ to r i«-■■ 
point play which gaye.lJ ki'ffiii' 
three point edge. From this point 
on; Foster-Bey took .jm r and g 
ended StooehUTs hopes, »  ttl 
big center rammed home a three 
point play with toiratjNtu 
seconds left and tapped fa. toe 
final basket at the buzzer to give 
UB. an trine point
victory. UB showed tremendous 
poise rad character in cowing 
back in a fine overall team effort.

The Knights were led by Alan 
Fischer’s 27 points. Billy Ruhs 
also contributed 23 (points and 
Foster-Bey and Schaum scored 
20 each. Foster-Bey- t in  
dominated the boards with 18 
csfpms anUB ont rebounded 
Stonehill 6M8 UB shot a twy 
fine 40-78 from the floor and 34-47 
from the line. Stonehill was led by 
ADoeco’s 38pts. Stonehill toot 45- 
92 from the floor and 15-27 from 
the fine.

Coach Webster.attributed toe 
victory to great clutch shooting 
and a defense which forced key. 
turnovers to the overtime. He 
also said that this was the aecrad 
overtime game where UB hoe 
come from behind. ,

The undefeated freshmen were 
lea by Wally Young, wfih 27 points 
and Larry Aldrich who hod 14 fa 
their win over Kingsley flril Prop 
School. ...

Central Connect tent broke a 47 
aU halftime tie behind »  second 
half prints by H "  «enter BiB 
Hunter and an undfadpHned run

(Conttooed page 7)

Gymnasts

B P !i|
IÉlHlKwmrateyteNSHMfePtewmg3im >̂mutvtew*BMrawewtragHsrm»wmr. score cane atl2:52of the second period dgwjfeto worn 
Joe Sereika. Dus Artobdto, the leadtog ■
which gave toe Knights what looked like «  frraarmountriteMleeri 
However, Nassau came back behind two goafs off the Mick of f a y  
RTfpngar fatili smrnnd period lo give UBI rial i 12advaritage entering 
the final stenn.

However, the Knigins,faeMnd the graft radhririRa*d»Ofo<i
and a haidchargingdefense led by
lead stand up through a scoreless, penalty-marred final period. - 
Fowler and an oppoosnt really went riftgrad rad rato n i g l l | f  
minute maicr penalty andbinlpMli I rihw  penalty utili 4 :«h ft  fates 
game. Both teams rtufaed to« war at fid! strength tooigbitotee the. - 
penalties occurred attoew nw  tinto.
: Arcobello, who now has »  i >P fed
the scoring at 12:57 of the torirperiod when he converted a pass from
Sereika from the corner tote toe hunt of toe geritoeoto fora acoro.
-. At 4: 32of the perfod Joe Campo, who playirira ritiri** * ^ ! «*"*1 on

’g|| the puck near too middle of toe :
through thè Nassau defrateuntil hè confrratéd thé gMMe;ifhe he 
faked out for au .

The reaeon thefattu to financially to the/od and had to «to Student 
Council far money can be attributed to their enoceea. Into -iWW'Htoy
only played it f i n i i  I------1------
games to carstpayfag for . iM ■expeàaay;fad,':èt^^

five to be ptayndtochaUng a February 14th encounter with Straybrook 
to wiMiUnt gasare Garun. i

L r a ^ S ^ h a d e x in M o ie fa lto to » l» 8  and thto year toeW l 
bas Increased to nearly 83000. thè reaitens are many, amodg whieh. 
art the need ri a teem ben to take toe taunto ay*y gamesfnstead of 
toèhteùf ioan  ̂Wlto ISplayerseptoe team.lbe need for uniforms and 
equipment has increased  ̂and tiie ura ef cam to faipractieat to ad- 
ditkmloall these new expenses, the team has had to pay more for too 
time this year. ‘ mm , 'Ji«¡¡s/' k* §
• The team practices twice a week rad they have had to pijr |M0 
more this year for each practice. The cost of a practice section to 805. 
Perhaps the giratori cost, not to monetary term* butto raerifioe, to 

bori*'by coach Dick ^ l | p f r ^ Ì Ì Ì M Ì ^ 8Ì ^ ^ p i W # ^  
train that he rammatei tira» 'Ititi» 'Jririy  twice a weak for practices 

' and all home games. Recent student support has helped theritottien 
considerably. ■ * *’ f .

Lowell Tops UB Team 82.9 - 79.0
By MIKE KARCHMER .

Sports Editor

J. Pari Getty may be first, but 
Student Council at the University 
isn’t far behind. Maybe they’re 
behind in total cash on hand, but 
they’re not behind to giving it out. 
Only last week Council took up 
the $2,800 debt of the hockey club 
and also helped the gymnastics 
dub Friday when they gave the 
team funds so that it could com
pete in a meet with Lowell Tech
nological Institute in Lowell, 
Mass.

The team didn’t disappoint 
their followers either, even 
though they did lose 82.9 to 79.0. 
However, this was the. second 
match for the gymnastics Club, 
the first such team at Bridgeport, 
and they were competing with a- 
team that has been to existence 
and competing with other dubs 
throughout New England for five 
years.

This in itself shows tori tike 
club is coming akmg and jpeetoy 
soon will be tacking up ra frjfrg 
victory. In fact, with a little mcce 
practice they might have won. 
Since thdf last meet fa the mid
dle of November at Yale, the 
team has had two practices ft 
school. Tbsy**«- "pM%r-tori- five 
practices, smee many of the

there while giving lessons.
Five practices wasn’t give one 

too much confidence, but as 
coach RabinoCf pointed out, “all 
the way up to Boston I told the 
boys they corid really do well and 
now they are beginning to believe 
to themselves. Jan Sterling, our 
captain, really rid well, to fact a 
tot better than anybody ex
pected.”

“Sterling wop four events out of 
six we competed to in the meet. 
He took toe floor exercise, the 
tong horse vault, parallel bars 
and horizontal bar. He would 
have had an even higher score to
the floor exercise, he had 5 JO out 
of possible 10 Iprts, rat the 
judge
IT sb iiin lf M

The team has imprdved despite 
all the disadvantages,as can be

- sera by their priei tntal f7f.0) 
which wM,\l$’priato ;rioce than 
they accumulated fa, their first 
meet. Adriher big improvement 
was registered by Jeff Wbite who 
placed:second 'to Sterling in-toe 
tong hoira yarit- / ‘Jeff - just

’raeirap'tM iibhe' ctekie f«--|ilc?, 
. end-tofib of RMK
' added RriiteaGf. Sterling won the 
i iira t wito a score

Other h^rtljite ^  team
' l i l M l e t w i  place ŝjtowtog

by Bob Conlin to toe horizontal 
bar, a tie for second between Bob
Baler and Conlto fa the stiBriags,
a third for White to the side horse 
and Joe Munna registered a third 
place to tiw floor exercise. >;■ %■

The next meet for the team is 
agatoat 'tie State. University of 
New' York at Farmipgdate, on 
February IS. The real test te 
show juri how far top i$jra.ha6-|1 
come will be when the team goes 
back to Boston for the New Eng-'; 
land tovitationri Champforabipe *] 
on March 6. This meet is hrid for 
p  putoB ’ colleges and sdiools^ 
that have small gymnastics, 
teams or riubs aad in l  affltisted 
with the NCAA or other notable 
championships to ilsitfe held - #bc 
those schools Who have
teraw..- <4H|
' Their ¿!'<riaucea nrî U -mm
small
RabinofI foriitoiy c«U do aiere 
than parifoipale,;'^dl«'4ii:fra^

I tiir iT ra iijljdo

dafiy

....a y i t e

have an euceUent 
chance of riaefag^toiha he*

ATTENTION l O f t l M i  TM 
University wiM once 
men's enS wemeWs entries 
emmet Assecletlee el CeNee 
inter ne tiene I leterreMestste 
teem emeeti te fee 
tee UeiversUy, et 
weehens m Ue*. !..

' held 'the' remeinOer el tri»
- sia -»eteiemte i i ri-eMtira'


